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July 2019 Newsletter 
Gloria Dei Lutheran Church 

 1290 Thompson Road Coos Bay  - 541.267.2347 

“Gathered in Christ, we are called to bring light to our community..” 

 

Rev. Jon T. Strasman, Pastor and Paul Strike, Intern  

Reconciling in Christ Welcoming Statement 
We welcome everyone into all aspects of congregational life 
and leadership:  All gender and sexual expressions and identi-
ties, all ages, all race and ethnicities, all economic and marital 
situations, all physical and mental abilities.  We come as we 
are. 

Please 
Join us  

in 
Worship  

this 
Summer, 
Sunday 

Mornings 
at 10:00am 

 
You  
Are 

Welcome 
Here. 
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Rev. Jon T. Strasman, Pastor 

 
“Each of you must give as you have made up your mind, not reluctantly or under 
compulsion, for God loves a cheerful giver” 1st Corinthians 9:7.  
 
   These are Paul’s words to the Corinthian church in a letter, encouraging them to give 
to the mission of the church cheerfully and according to their own personal situation.  
 
   I already consider myself a cheerful giver. But, I am a much more cheerful giver to-
day than I was yesterday. “Why?” you may ask. Because now, I can give to Gloria Dei 
through the click of a button on my smart phone, tablet, or computer. Many of us pur-
chase things or give to charities online every day. This is something many of our mem-
bers have been asking for.  
 
   Yes, Gloria Dei has gone “live” with a secure application called Give Plus+. Give 
Plus+ is already tied to our church accounts through something called Simply Giving, 
managed by the same company - Vanco Solutions. Jeranna and I have been giving 
through Simply Giving for a while. On the first of every month, we had our tithe come 
right out of our checking account. With Give Plus+ I can do the same thing with more 
control at my fingertips. If I want to increase my tithe, I can do that with a click of a 
button. If I want to give to the Internship Program or the Memorial Fund I can do that 
with Give Plus+. Now, I have more options in my giving thanks to Give Plus+. If I trav-
el in the summer, I can give my gift while sitting on the beach.  
 
   So, welcome to the 21st century, Gloria Dei. We did it! Our church council set a goal 
at our retreat to improve our website and give people more options to give to Gloria Dei 
through their computers, smartphones or tablets. Our website will go live soon where 
Give Plus+ will be found there as well.  
 
   As I write this from Disneyland, and seem to have no trouble dropping $100 on a 
family meal, vacation spending makes me think of the ways I am called to steward the 
financial gifts God has blessed me with.  
 

   So here is how you can start giving to Gloria Dei through Give Plus+ on your 
smartphone or tablet. (Our website will go live soon where Give Plus+ will be found 
there as well.) 
  
   And trust me, cash and check are still a wonderful means of giving to the church. We 
love your cash and checks too!  
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Paul Strike, Intern 

 To get Give Plus+ on Smart phones or tablets today (and coming soon on the website):  
 

1. Go to the Playstore or App Store and get the Vanco Give Plus+ App. 
2. Type in your zip code and Gloria Dei should pop up. Select Gloria Dei Evan-
gelical   Lutheran. It is the only one that pops up.  
3. You can either create an account or give a la carte to Gloria Dei.  
4. If you create an account, you can later enter a pin or use your fingerprint for 
security.  
5. Select the fund you want to give to and the frequency of the gift (we will pop-
ulate this with more funds later. Right now we just have general fund).  
6. Select the amount you want to give by either pushing a button or typing in the 
amount.  
7. Then click the Give Now Arrow at the top right corner.  
8. Then it will ask if you want to use Credit or Debit or Checking or Savings 
(know your routing number and account number if you want to use checking or 
savings).  
9. Once you give, you will get an online confirmation.  
10. Then, any time you want to print a giving statement, you can do it right from 
this app. This is great for tax purposes.  
11. If you are switching from Simply Giving to Give Plus+ you need to notify 
Nadine Allen in the office to stop your monthly draw from the church before 
switching over solely to Give Plus+  
 

Happy Giving! 
Pastor Jon 
 
 
 

 
 

 Early in June I had a wonderful oppor-
tunity to participate in a weekend workshop led 
by Reconciling Works, the organization that 
certifies churches undergoing the Reconciling 
in Christ (RIC) process. The focus of the work-
shop was on learning how to foster a space of 
inclusion for LGBTQ+ folks at church. This 
was intriguing to me because I have never been 
part of a church while it has gone through the 
RIC process.  

  Richard and Jane Strike, Paul’s par-
ents on their first visit ever to the Ore-
gon Coast this last weekend. 
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Nadine Archer Allen, Front Office 

 

to inclusive community. Some attendees’ congregations were just starting to dip their 
toes into the Reconciling in Christ process. Others’ congregations had been certified as 
RIC for a while, but they were discerning next steps. With these folks I learned about 
the RIC process—something about which you all are probably familiar, as Gloria Dei 
became an RIC congregation on January 28th , 2018. We also practiced using two 
“tools” vital to the process: one-to-one conversations and storytelling.  
 
 One thing was made clear to us over the course of this workshop: building an 
inclusive community is a never-ending journey. The moment a church decides to start 
the RIC process is one part of that journey, as is the moment when a church votes to be-
come RIC. These are important milestones, but they are neither the start nor the end of 
the journey.  
 
 We, too, are still on a journey toward building inclusive community, Gloria Dei. 
We must continue to ask, “How are we showing the all-embracing love of God in Christ 
to all people in our congregation and community?” You can join the conversation in 
many ways. You can support community events promoting education and advocacy for 
LGBTQ+ folks. For example, some of us attended an event on June 29th at the Coos 
History Museum that celebrated 50 years of Pride since Stonewall. Another particularly 
important way to engage is by participating in the church’s newly-energized RIC com-
mittee. Contact committee chairperson Richard Whitwer for more information.  
 
 Let’s continue along this journey with loving intention!  
 
Peace of Christ,  
Intern Paul  
 
 
 
 
 
 It was with great joy recently when I 
found an article in an older publication of Sto-
ries of Faith in Action.  There was a picture of a 
brass and string ensemble playing in a drab grey 
parking lot in what looked like a light rain shower.  Some people were joyously singing 
When I read the article, I learned that this was a small group of Lutherans congregating 
to worship n the parking lot of a Home Depot in Passaic, N.J.  
 
 Not your normal setting or scene for Sunday morning worship. 
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 It started out as a breakfast ministry they held at their own parish, St. John Lu-
theran Church.  But no one came.  Then one of their members “suggested taking food to 
the Home Depot parking lot,” as there were always day laborers who waited there to be 
picked up for jobs, and “they could use a good breakfast.” 
 
 For four years the members of St. John’s have served breakfast “to about 40 to 
50 men every week.”  And once every month the musical ensemble members play their 
hearts out.  “We do a holy service of word and sacrament in about 15 minutes right there 
in the parking lot.  They call the ministry Mission Pan de la Vida (Mission Bread of 
Life).” 
 
 The worship services are led in Spanish and the men are always invited to take 
part in reading a lesson or helping serve communion.  “Imagine how hard it is to get a 
reader out of a parking lot when most of them didn’t go past elementary school.  But the 
Holy Spirit always provides and these men do it for the glory of God.” 
 
“To go to a parking lot and claim that as the house of the Lord is powerful and beautiful, 
especially in the dead of winter.  To share the cup of salvation with our immigrant 
neighbors in the snow is just a humbling and beautiful sight.” 
 
 Four years this has been going on—ministry in a parking lot.  God has a wonder-
ful sense of humor.  It doesn't matter where you are.  It’s where your heart is.  This is a 
ministry that doesn’t need stained glass windows and an altar to be effective (although 
those things are nice).  It’s a ministry that has the spark of the Holy Spirit.  It is a minis-
try following the instruction of “feed my sheep.”  It’s a ministry of food and music and 
worship.  It is a ministry of musicians and worshipers “finding God in a parking lot.” 
 
 I like that these members of St. John tried something (serving breakfast at their 
own church) and when that didn’t work, they went out and took the food to where they 
knew people would be.  They served food, brought music, and for those who wanted to 
worship, they were given the opportunity to have music and the presence of God, in the 
parking lot, right were they were.  Well done good and faithful servants! 
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The retreat adult day services committee met June 19th to identify people with 
ideas, knowledge and connections within our community.  Together we can move for-
ward in establishing this program for those adults in need of these services in our com-
munity.  We are currently looking to develop a board of directors and will continue 
working on our strategic plan for our 501C3 non-profit organization.  If you are interest-
ed in learning more or have ideas to contribute, please join us the 2nd Wednesday of 
each month, 5:30 to 6:30 pm at Gloria Dei and/or call Sally Hampton, 541.294.4060. 

 

 
BIG shout-out to  
Frank Murphy and 
the North Bend 
High School Culi-
nary Department  
who provided all 23 
of us with tasty and 
nutritious gourmet 
food (artfully pre-
sented)  to keep us 
held together and 
on-track  during this 
evening meeting!   

You are MUCH 
appreciated! 
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Gloria Dei Prayer List July 2019 

 

Nancy Dehart, Jean Monsebroten, Doug 
Backman, Sharon Backman, Jerry & Yvonne 
Lundholm, Maxine Wood, Jim Goodison, 
Stephanie Greim, Lorraine Johnson, Paul 
Starkey, Elaine Lyde, Jean Monsebroten, 
Ralph Sweet, Dick Carter, Mary Eckes, Steve 
Strasman, Raydeen Moon, Bill Dowd, Sandie, 
Leif and Bernadette, Brian Wolcutt, Sandy & 
Gene Burhart, Oarlene Wingate, John Ros-
tkowski, Donna Stoneburg, James Donovan, 
Thelma Fairchild, Doreen & Sam, Marvin 
Swinson, Dan Van Pelt, Joan Granum, Harold 
Larkin, Helen Stamate, Taylor & Makayla 
Ruley, Hanna Steelman, Sara Marsica, Violet, 
Carter Fox, Marianne, Angela Peyton, Mike 
Fair, Sumin, Bob L., Jimmy, Cindy Greaves, 
Michelle & Doug Mercer, Rory O’Farrell, 
Gary Johnson 
 

And all others written on our hearts, 
We lift them up to you, dear Lord.  Amen. 

Serving Our Coun-
try, state-wide and 
overseas 

 
 

 Wyle Licea (Great Nephew 
of Colleen Morgan) 

 Valorie Embry 
 Brad Davis (Bill & Norma 

Davis’ Son) 
 Matthew Danner (Lynn 

Danner’s Son) 
 Ryan Howell (Rick & 

Elaine’s Son) 
 Vince Jacques (Rick & 

Elaine’s Son) 
 Jennifer Jones (Debbie 

Wright’s Niece) 
 Cody Phillips (June Phil-

lip’s Grandson)) 
 Matthew Stallings (Eric 

Stallings’ Brother) 
 Travis Tveisme (Wanita 

Russell’s Grandson) 
 Brandon Melby stationed in 

South Korea  (Claire T.’s 
Cousin) 
And all our armed forces 

Mourning Loss 

 
We pray for the family and 
friends of Candy Dutton. 
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 Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday

    
    

 1 Intern Day Off 
  9:30am Adv. QiGong 
10:30am Beg. QiGong 
11:00am Trio Rehearsal 
12:30pm Chair Pilates  
  1:05pm   Core Strength  
  1:30pm   Tai Chi  

2 
Pastor Jon returns from 
vacation 
9:00am  Staff Meeting 
 

3 
10:45am Adv. Ukulele
  

 
 
 

 

7   
Choir practice before the ser-
vice 
 
10:00am Regular Summer 
Worship 
 

 

8 Pastor & Intern Day Off 
  9:30am Adv. QiGong 
10:30am  Beg. QiGong 
11:00 Trio Rehearsal 
12:30pm Chair Pilates  
  1:05 pm  Core Strength  
  1:30 pm  Tai Chi  
 
 

9 
9:00am Staff Meeting 
  2:00pm  Book Club 
 
6:00pm  AA  Meeting 
 

 

10   
 10:45am Adv. Ukulele
   
  5:30 The Retreat 
Adult Day Services Plan-
ning Meting (meets the 2nd 
Wednesday of every 
month) 
   

14 
Choir practice before the ser-
vice 
 
10:00am Regular Summer 
Worship 

15.Pastor & Intern Day Off 
  9:30am Adv. QiGong 
10:30am Beg. Qi Gong 
11:00am Trio Rehearsal 
12:30pm Chair Pilates  
  1:05pm Core Strength  
  1:30pm Tai Chi  

16 
12:00pm Finance Minis-
try 
 
 6:00pm  AA  Meeting 
 
 

17 
10:45am  Adv. Ukulele
 
 

 
 

21 
Choir practice before the ser-
vice 
 
10:00am Worship Service 
 

22 Pastor & Intern Day Off 

  9:30am Adv. QiGong 
10:30am Beg. Qi Gong 
12:30pm Chair Pilates  
  1:05pm Core Strength  
  1:30pm Tai Chi  

23 
 
  6:00pm  AA  Meeting 

 
 

24 
10:45am Adv. Ukulele
 
   

28 
Choir practice before the ser-
vice 
10:00am Worship Service 

29 
VACATION BIBLE 
SCHOOL 

30 
VACATION BIBLE  
SCHOOL 

31 
VACATION  
BIBLE  SCHOOL

July  2019   Coos Food Cupboard is asking Gloria Dei 
to contribute canned fruit in July 
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Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

   
   

10:45am Adv. Ukulele 

 

4    Office Closed 
  6:30am  Men’s Bible 
Study    at Tai’s Dynasty 
 
 12:00pm Annual Church 
Picnic at the Johnson’s 
Ranch 

5 Office Closed 
  6:30am  Women’s Bible  
Study at Kaffe 101 
  9:00am  PleinAir  
  9:00am  BASCC 
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10:45am Adv. Ukulele 

5:30 The Retreat 
Adult Day Services Plan-
ning Meting (meets the 2nd 
Wednesday of every 

11  6:30am  Men’s Bible 
Study at Tai’s Dynasty 
10:00am Mutual Ministry 
10:00am Knitters  
 
 

12  6:30am Women’s Bi-
ble Study at Kaffe 101  
  9:00am Plein Air  
 
11:00am Visitation Minis-
try 
 

(no Welca luncheons 
During July & August) 

13 
11:00am  Community  Meal at  
Harmony United Methodist 
 
 

10:45am  Adv. Ukulele 
18 6:30am   Men’s Bible 
Study at Tai’s Dynasty 
10:00am Knitters Ministry 
 

 
 
 

19 
  6:30am Women’s Bible  
Study at Kaffe 101 
  9:00am BASCC 
  9:00am Plein Air  
 

 

20 
 

10:45am Adv. Ukulele 
25  6:30am Men’s Bible  
Study at Tai’s Dynasty 
10:00am Knitters Ministry 
Senior Café PREP 
  5:00pm Bldg & Grounds 
  6:00pm Church Council 

26 
  6:30am Women’s Bible    
Study at Kaffe 101 
  9:00am Plein Air  
12:00  Gloria Dei  
Senior Cafe 

27 
 
 

VACATION  
BIBLE  SCHOOL 

(August 1) 
VACATION BIBLE 
SCHOOL 

(August 2) 
VACATION BIBLE 
SCHOOL 

 

Coos Food Cupboard is asking Gloria Dei 
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Gloria Dei Vacation Bible School 2019 Registration 
July 29th – August 2nd, 9am – 12pm 

Kids age 4 through 6th grade welcome to attend 
Drop-off begins at 8:30am.  Pick-up is at 12 pm. 

Contact us at Gloria Dei Lutheran Church 
1290 Thompson Ave. Coos Bay, OR 97420 

Phone: (541)267-2347 www.gloriadeifamily.org 
Email: office.gloriadeifamily@gmail.com 

Child 1 Name:         

Parent/Guardian(s) Name(s):          

Child 2 Name:        

Child 3 Name:        

Home Address:       

Mailing Address (If different):          

Phone: Home:       Cell:      

Email:             

Child 1 Birth Date:      Last Grade Completed:    

Child 2 Birth Date:      Last Grade Completed:    

Child 3 Birth Date:      Last Grade Completed:    

Emergency Contact: Name:       Phone:    

Who may pick up your child(ren) at the end of each VBS day? 

             

Medical Information: (Relevant medical information, please include food allergies and any medications)

___________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Child’s Physician:        Phone:     

If a medical emergency should arise while my child is at Vacation Bible School, July 29th- 

August 2nd, and I cannot be contacted, I hereby give permission to the director and/or staff members of 

Gloria Dei Lutheran Church VBS to order treatment for my child(ren). 

Parent/Guardian Signature:      Date:    

Pictures: May we have permission to photograph your child(ren)?  Yes No (please circle) 

May we have permission to use your child(ren)’s photograph in printed church publications (newsletter, bulletin)

 Yes No (please circle) 

May we have permission to use your child(ren)’s photograph in electronic media (i.e. website, Facebook)?  

 Yes No (please circle) 

 

http://www.gloriadeifamily.org
mailto:office.gloriadeifamily@gmail.com
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 New Ministry:  Senior Prayer Partner Program: 
Are you over 55?  Do you need prayer? 
Our Children's Prayer Partner Program has been so successful, the council has decided 
to extend the concept to Seniors.  This program is for people 55 and over who wish to 
have someone pray for them.   

Other needs might come up (such as being taken to the library once a 
month), but the basic concept is daily prayer.  We are asking people 
to self-identify for either category: 1) I would like to be prayed for, 
or 2) I would like to be a Prayer Provider.  Like the Children's Pro-
gram, this ministry will take on a life built in the Spirit and will bring 
the congregation closer together.  If you would like to participate, 
please leave your name in the office or call me!     

        Kathy Whitwer  541-756-4255. 
 

This is the theme of 
our VBS (Vacation 
Bible School) this 
summer.  We will ex-
plore finding out 
"Who IS My Neigh-
bor?" and we will 
learn about some of 
the people around the 
world who are our 
neighbors in the king-
dom of God and also 
the work of ELCA 
World Hunger. Come 
join us in  skits, fun 
activities, snacks and 
crafts. 
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vacation bible school!  Monday July 29th through Friday Autust 2nd 
  9:00 a.m. - noon 

 We're excited about plans for our VBS this summer!  We'll be using the new 
curriculum from ELCA World Hunger, “Who Is My Neighbor”, based on the parable 
of the Good Samaritan.  Each day, children ages 4 years - 6th graders will participate in 
engaging activities that reinforce the theme of what it means to be a true neighbor in 
relationship with the people God places in our midst.  There will be meaningful Bible  
lessons, energetic outdoor games,  rousing singing, fun crafts, and tasty, nutritious 
snacks.  In addition, the youth will learn about the work of ELCA World Hunger 
throughout the world and they will lead our congregation in bringing in “Noisy 
Change” donations. 
 We'll be needing lots of help!  Please see if there's some way you can share your 
gifts (even if you can't commit to the whole week) and contact the office or Lynn Dan-
ner:  help with registration the first day or two 

  prepare and serve snacks 
  assist activity leaders 
  help decorate/set up on Sunday afternoon, July 21 
  bring children/ grandchildren and spread the word in your neighborhood 
  pray for God's blessing on our VBS ministry 

special donations needed: 
      For craft projects (bring to the office or Joseph's Workshop room any time):   
  heavy tubes from gift wrap/aluminum foil (for making rain sticks) 
                        6” - 8” plastic lids (from Cool Whip/large yogurt, etc.) to hold beads 
      For snacks (bring to the kitchen on Sunday July 21, labeled “for VBS): 
   See sign-up sheet posted for the various items 
       Thank You! 
book club 
July 9, 2019: I Am Malala: The Story of the Girl Who Stood Up for Educa-
tion and Was Shot by the Taliban by Malala Yousafzai 
When the Taliban took control of the Swat Valley in Pakistan, one girl spoke out. 
Malala Yousafzai refused to be silenced and fought for her right to an education.  When 
she was fifteen, she was shot in the head at point-blank range while riding the bus home 
from school, and few expected her to survive. Instead, Malala's miraculous recovery 
has taken her on an extraordinary journey from a remote valley in northern Pakistan to 
the halls of the United Nations in New York. She has become a global symbol of 
peaceful protest and the youngest-ever Nobel Peace Prize laureate. 
August 13, 2019: Gilead by Marilynne Robinson 
In 1956, Reverend John Ames begins a letter to his young son, an account of himself 
and his forebears. Ames is the son of an ardent pacifist Iowan preacher and the grand-
son of a militant abolitionist minister who "preached men into the Civil War," then, at 
age fifty, became a chaplain in the Union Army. Reverend Ames writes to his son 
about the tension between his father and grandfather, revealing the spiritual battles that 
still rage at America's heart. 
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Gloria Dei Lutheran Church Council Meeting; Thursday, May 23, 2019 
 

 
 
The meeting was called to order at 6:04 pm by President Hovenkotter Greco and a quor-
um was established.   
 
In attendance:  Boyd Bjorkquist, Curtis Buell, Kristin Hovenkotter Greco, Paul Halvor, 
Kathie Hodgin, Kallie Mill, Annette Reher, Pastor Jon Strasman, Richard Whitwer, 
Kathy Jacobson, Connie Monahan, Intern Paul Strike.  Jen Shafer, bookkeeper. 
 
2.  Devotions were presented by Jon Strasman 
 
3.  Financial Reports 

Treasurer's Report was presented by Jennifer Schafer and adopted. 
 
4.  Approval of Minutes:  No feedback was received for the April Council minutes and 
as such stand approved. 
 
5.  Pastor's Report:   

Recent activities have included attending the recent Synod Assembly, end of the 
school year, focusing on visitation and new members. 

Six to seven youth have been attending the biweekly youth breakfast; three from 
outside the congregation. 

Land donation:   
We have received an offer from Dennis Beetham of a donation of land adjacent 

to Gloria Dei.  He would pay closing costs and other associated title transfer 
fees.  We can get the land reappraised and apply for tax exempt status.  Tax-
es are estimated at $2,100 per year.   

Suggestions around use of the land for senior, low-income, or nursing intern 
housing was discussed.   

To enter into this agreement we would need approval by the congregation in a 
special meeting.  The earliest this could be scheduled would be Sunday,  

      June 9. 
Richard moved to authorize the Pastor to move forward with accepting the dona-

tion from Dennis Beetham pending congregational approval June 9.  Kristin 
seconded and the motion passed unanimously.  The Council recommends 
accepting the offer. 

Play Structure: A children's play structure has been donated.  It was suggested that 
this be tried out for a period of time to see how it goes.  Pastor Jon moved to 
place the play structure in the Fellowship Hall for a 30 day trial starting this Sun-
day.  Kathy seconded and the motion passed unanimously. 
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6.  Intern Report: 

Recent activities have been similar to Pastor Jon's but also include Vacation Bible 
School planning and yard work at the Intern house. 

Recently completed the six month evaluation. 
Is planning to attend a Reconciling Works workshop on building inclusive commu-

nities in Seattle June 6 and 7. 
The musical ensemble will be presenting an encore appearance in an upcoming ser-

vice. 
 
7.  Committee Reports 

Kitchen Committee: 
The inventory of kitchen-related supplies in the kitchen and adult Sunday School 

room has been completed.  The storage room will be inventoried in the future 
A 40 place-setting service has been purchased 
It was recommended that the Council have a future discussion about whether or 

not the temporary restaurant license is the best option for us. 
Boyd was thanked for all his efforts related to kitchen issues. 

 
8.  Old Business  

Website Update – There is a June 4 meeting scheduled at 6:00 with the contractor to 
review progress and get feedback on the content.  We anticipate completion 
within a couple months. 

Worship survey results: 
It appears that we are good with our current worship schedule.  There seems to 

be support for occasional different services like at Mingus Park, with Faith 
Lutheran, special services at Easter and Christmas.   

Communion at the rail has continuing support and it was suggested that the Wor-
ship and Music ministry see if this can be accommodated occasionally at the 
11:00 service.  It was noted this would increase time at the service. 

To provide closure to the congregation it was suggested that notice of this dis-
cussion and decision be presented at an upcoming service. 

Office/Pastor floor repair/replacement:   
Three bids have been received ranging from $4,100 to $4,900 to replace the 

flooring in the main office and Pastor's office with vinyl flooring. 
It was moved, seconded and passed unanimously to authorize the Building Com-

mittee to spend up to $4,900 to replace the flooring in the offices. 
Committee List:  An updated committee/ministry list was distributed.  Any correc-

tions should be sent to Richard Whitwer.  Council members were encouraged to 
volunteer to participate on any ministry. 
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9.  New Business 
Coos County Sheriff's Office Emergency Management Project:  Kristin received a 

request for information which she will follow up on.  We were contacted by 
Avamere about updating an emergency plan for their residents.  Concern was 
expressed about needing a higher level of mutually understood expectations.  
They will be contacted to attend an upcoming Council meeting. 

Creative Ministry grant awards: $2500 to Youth Meal Packs, $1150 to Ruth's Closet 
have been received.  It was suggested that the Council discuss these plans in 
more detail at the next meeting. 

Review Building Use policies/fees:  Curtis reported that the first meeting is sched-
uled for June 12 at 6:00 pm. 

Utilizing some kind of Pentecostal flame presentation during Pentecost Sunday ser-
vice was suggested.  Those interested were asked to discuss with Pastor Jon. 

 
10.  Miscellaneous/Good of the Order:  None 
 
The meeting adjourned at 8:10 pm with the Lord's Prayer 
 
Next Meeting – June 27th  
June Devotions: Annika Strassman 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Richard Whitwer 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
camp lutherwood summer camping opportunities - Did you know that Gloria Dei 
has set money aside for youth and families to go to camp this Summer?  We will offer 
half camperships on a first-come, first-serve basis. All you have to do is sign your child 
or family up on the Lutherwood website (www.lutherwoodoregon.org) and let Pastor 
Jon or the office know you signed up.  We will cut a check for half of your camp regis-
tration.  Also, Pastor Jon is one of the teachers at the July 19-21 Friends and Family 
Camp.  The theme is Life Together.  The max cost per family is $375.  Sign up and ex-
perience resurrection as the camp comes back from the ashes of the Lodge fire.  
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We move forward, Lord, into this world to share your deep 

Love and abiding Grace with your people you have created.  

We give you thanks and praise!    Amen. 

 
Welca—who is our neighbor September 12th noon to 1:00pm 
Our next luncheon will be September 13th, 12-1 pm.  Kim Singh from the Community 
Emergency Response Team (CERT), will give us an overview of the CERT training 
and how it can help us to prepare.  They educate individuals about disaster prepared-
ness for hazards that may impact our area and provide basic response skill train-
ings.  https://www.bayareacert.com   Emergencies have a way of bringing family, 
friends and neighbors together in a hurry.  So please invite them to join us for lunch 
and Emergency Prep 101 on September 13th! 

https://www.bayareacert.com/

